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New Staff Is
Announced For
Local Center

First District Of
KFWC Will Meet On
Thursday, Marion

Niat

..

The
Kentucky
FM t
District
Federation of Women's Mutt will
hold Its 53rd
a rm ttal meetire
Thursday October 27, at Manor
w.h the Marton Woman's Chit
asitost
Mrs. C C Ln wry KFVVC president and a member of the Murray Woman's Club, will be honored at a coffer at nine ant in
the Marron Wanthr's Cinb Room
to start the. day's acitivties.
The gcv erne of the first district, Mrs. Malcolm Creels, will
preside it the business session be▪
it. ten a.m. in the Marton Methodist Church. The 27
clubs in the Mena will report on
then dub actavities during the
moneng sea°n
Mellon of nee governor and
recording secretary wit be held.
Corteebs in art. haridecrenta, need lewort end flow er arrangements
for the clubwornen will be held
Fiat Mace maulers will be entered in the late ooziest in April
1967.

Police Seek
Clues On Two
Attackers
*nem

The Kentucky State Potice, MurThe
Mur ra y-Caraway
Crunty
tios esiege students sail comray State University policemen,
Merso:
Ce :er Is operat.ttr
ma suicide In the current ening e
and locat oity and county Isiv en,
.111 a new prof matins I staff
1orzement officers are 1.01 checktg year.'lila ks a 'dreary coned usw n
! and the Minic day to been chantreached by authores who know.
ing for further clime and eviderde
ed to Thrafwy. AL least one mereIi Apprehend persons who attackThe meson: osahnine of ounnek
,
bet- cf the,: pinfern. anal staff .is
ed the two local Umyersity *nenPountled be nee inforMation
avatela:e every Thursday.
'
dents on Friday evening on Olate
which cannot, be Me* eillintle t D. Y K h I anssemble et
.
Eat e tided.
ed. plus the brideithelgt* the gap
he in sta on the that and third
M-vt Hornet Williams naughtier
ot little respotsthiftle In high
" '
'llsursdty of each mionth. Dr.
This Cessna 182 Sky Plane tartar° at Murray's Kyle Field
of Mr and Mm Joseph Wilier*
Genoa into total ragetillatillty of
Ke.th prtaidtices perdheary at Payesterday and represents the State Police's newest effort
1708 OLve Extended. and her girl
, - college We
Clued]. He received bas M.D. at
to aid in traffic control and motorists assistance. The
Mks Kathleen Madrey
friend, Miss Dianne Mamba*
the thtivallty of..sMinitsv ile in
plane is equipped with modern communication facilities
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harris
Go yernor Edesed Breithatt was In
1944. He was invotved in genera
Me. 'Paula A b ten
and is in constant contact with ground control. It will be
Ctiambers of Benton. were sulkatte i Mance Fraley night at the
practice In Paducah from 1968
used on interstate highways and parkways in Kentucky.
ing to the home of Mat wnuanie
hall Mine between Murray High
to 1960. From 1960 to 1963 he
One o& Its principal uses will be to aid stranded motorists.
about 11:16 pm. Friday when it
and Hopicnisville He sent word
spelt:debited in Psychiatry at the
navy blue Sports Fury Plymodth
00 the Murray High Band that
Urrversby 01 Miant.
stopped and the occupants aeltell
their performance was -superb".
I Dr. Charles Clara, Murray. is
the pelt§ a qucancan m
&satiable at the Center on the seA tikuide hawed girt tri the nisi
They deserve thts &monde because
cond and touch Tuesday of each
then pulled a knee and social
:
they have worked ha rd Plus the
month. Tins enables the Center
Harriet. -that's my purse",
feel, that the band lost over
The Leta Department of the 1 to have the service, of a Ohnea fight mated between Hantitit
te enty aeniors Imet fal indludIng
Murniv W(ansn's Club will meet c an once a week.
and Dkuone and the furl s.2
most first Mate musk-tans.
The Mutual Chelan Asaociation Thuraneyat 7.20 pm. at the club
Dr. Clarks Hamra. staff psychoKathleen Mackey, a member of
of Weakley Country we Present home with the program to be logist,. la at the Center every
Miss Paula Alituitteri daughter they had taken their purees
rau Shelton is the band director George Ludgentierg, harmethord, head at the sist 01 the meeting. Thursdin afternoon Dr Kornis the Calaway County 4-H Teen
of Mr. and Mrs B C. Allbrinen, Dianne's overnight beg. Muria
OM
placed second in the Beef
who turn' out these top notch on le lart concert of the season,
208 Cherry, Murnay,, hes been ctid retrieve the overnight hag ilk
The theme of dte evening will be aseatant
profemor
at
Murray
bands, year aft.er year
Sunday. October 30. at 300 p.m 'This Me Maas" Motu cimg a State Univ./nay received Ms Ph D. project in the Mite. This placeMetal secretary of the sagnornore hit the blonde with it only
In the Urernaraity at Tenneesee rutimed selenithil by Mrs. Vernon at Florida State U revere/fry In sent was biased on the record
Maas at Murray State University. have another Fin, a brunette, *book
e turned in to the 4-H
Education is w onderful It opens •
A total of 360 students are en ritierith Ma
A 19125 peduate of Mangy High tack her, knocking her to tha
Buibling 511.11111
1966, and his MA at Murray State
0Club off we She was named Pur- rolled Ins fall in 14 off-rain
up new vistas of learrung exposes Audiborlian
-spot School, Mks Alliarsiten wee Miss ground
An irgereating and informative Univesay to 1961
chase Area Champion in this extern courses offered by IMur- Mulvey High. a student council
this
Dianne
By
time
one to new thi nk.ng and otherMr Luck:e Mart heil been high- program on "Interior Decorating
Mrs Edna Glenn, ASCW, psr.
wise prepares a person tar the ly accIbilmed es the finest young and Entertaincng" will be given chiatre weal worker is at the primal end her record was sub- ney Mete University in several officer. matorette, dims officer, en- screamed and ran for help. 'Ilia
, Wag Kentucky communities. ' nead advertising manager, beet-all car, bearing a Virginia Ikeda
ide
hatTatithordIst in America today. by Mrs. IlseenDral T. Hewitt, Mrs. center on Thuredwys akso Mrs. mittal to State to compete for
The rrajority are studying in around, president of Tri-12-Y, with the first three digits btt
He hes been the that to bring the Robert Meta, Mrs. Louis C Ryan, Glenn is • consultant to the Reg- Mate Otampion.
Gm mob advantage lI thst OM buscautteit mutt of the haipe- Mks leiteeiyn Lanni), and Mr& ion I men tlig heath and mental Kathleen enrolled In the 4-H latheonvifte where eigtiut at the prom queen and harneoorndng 189 Instead of the f191 as
Bed proje:t in 1960 Since she has mama are being taught Three queen Paiute also was a member musty rammed, sped away
a person to sit on a flre chord. lase". to easy colleges aid Aired Linthey.
relimthelaut_ Weed and provide,
mother mud tins
s lone ttme
coneramilleS of the Central -United
Hositeases tar the ocomion wIll direct asseftlea to centers and ampleted 6 projects In beef an d course' are being even in Padu- of the Natioral Honor Soclety, net's
a total at 17 head of registered cah and one each In leorguifield. Juntas- play and the betel, as well that the number mug har
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* at the Kentlicky ante Pelt, handles the unlawful.y extension
Mrs Wakens mid Wel °Meng
man he& won the title of cheliga sksha dads at OMAR Conserve- ins.
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or Mrs. White's home 436Club test year She also served as
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Mr. Weather said all of the
na, Austria He has taught at
3114
a Jr Leader of the Murray Cal- classes at Matiesorivilie are on the
die believed the eist three menthe untemittas of Alabama and
Same of the semen' offered at
His 4-H Clith laismaear
• As we mid before Ian't education Olealaneoga. Cermet* he
beta on the license plate were
freshman or sophomore level and
teethes
the hall clink are psychomnic
The School of "Weal °Wrath"
She has ownpleted ea pm)mote are part of the Oxperattve Con
a navies-tut
132, but she couktnt be were
at Converse Cbilege to Spartandhgriona arid treatment. mytholoHerruit and Dianne, nude*
burg. South Caimans end in the well be held jAndy by the First gical temente, mental retardation stn‘ee the has been a i-H mem- lege Extern Fttgrarn in which
ber. Intese include: Beef. Tractor the Uneventhy of Kentucky and
attended their carnet eft
Maybe all I not lot however be- stareners at the National Music Methoiat Church arid the First maticiatIons
marriage tiouneeang,
Those who watched the home- stmients.
Oh-&tan Church starting SunMaintenance. Atoderceit. CCnthing, Wester:I Kentucky University abo
Monday at the Uneversity.
cause the new theimplon a quot- Camp at Interlochen. Miohigan.
chid guidance. eerie tric evaluacoming parade on Saturday mornFoods, Thbacter Carderiing and parmthate Students nay transad ea aiming 'Tee done some
—
Members of the Mutual Oon- day 002=fibar 30. and coriUnuang taons, consultations for local
ing sal nave noticed a miniature
Omred things before. but this is cert Association will be admitted each Sunday thnoug'h November it's, courts, schools, public Poultry, Lexiderithip. PhotogrePhY. fer then credits to any of the vehicle drown by • ganien tractor
Automotive, Dog Care, Careen Ex- three universities
Jim about the stupttlest" • Bea on their manbenhip curds Stu- 20 The reboot win be for all
health, welfare. corren erctial,
This was • Cut:mobile
panatela
getting educe ed net ta do any- dents of the Uneasily of Ten- ages. nursery through adult.
Courses in communities other
dustriad. clergyman
It was corutructed by Paul and
other
and
"Affluence.
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Poverty
The
thing Met stupid again
Kethileen
the
daughter of Mr than Itheesorreele are generally J ohnny Rcberteon with the
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nessee Martin Branch, and of
of
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he
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Chrestierils
wil
Dilemma"
and
be
Mrs
Errant ltiedre7. Emile I. on the graduate level, according
Murray Sege Univers/Le wilt be
The Center I admintatered by a
their father Mani Robertson.
thane
be
school
of the
held
to
Murray She is a freshmen at to Mr. Weather However, the fail
Rep. Jahn W. Byrnes of Wiscon- aderatted on their student
activitThe tractor operator was Johnlocal booed composed of Ben Humsin had the folk/maw to say°
ies cards For three who are in- ' each Sunday start ng at 6 30 pm. phreys, chatea.n. Dr. Charles Murray State Untveraity %here the In Padtatih, a yunsor-ievet oourse ny Robertson , art active Boy Scout
Ii majoring in business. .
'The deliberate arpreed of the terested but have not yet pur I and cone:teems no k ter than 815
In wady Anterkan ktereture and The Oubusebtle Nee driven by
Scarborough. Jain Gregory, Rev
with a fenowshrip hour to
p
idea that the oruM a newer to our chimed the penes memberthip, sea
a non-credit review course In Paul Robetson, who is a member
Henry McK engin • R L Cooper,
noel and economic problems ts irm
chenbital math are begag offered of Den One of Cub Pack 146
eta will be sotd at the door follow
A W. Skrimons, Jr and Robert
a vent eutpouring of federal funds Sunday afternoon The member- 1 The first &rut third amigo= an
1(a recent years Murray State
The is the type of vehicle that
can desciroy
America
hes brought courses to many West win be used in the Cub Scout
U • Men dime is all m progress, and Ootober 30 and November 13 MR
Pstroknen Mitten Wells and H.
subetantrial number of Americans those interested in joining are be held at the Fest Christian
Kentucky communines U there mamored Cubm ohne Derby which E Wilson of the Murray Police
come to bekeve this hoewsith. I urged to tali Mr. Edward lerat - Church. while the seccod and
are commune:tee interested in a win be held in April 1967 for a Departznent inveatorthed
two aushudder to thine of the fate of tret at tin UTMF1 M u M. Depart- fourth seasors will take place at
Mrs McGrew Foster of Hume course for the liming semester, Oub Scout Dens and Packs in tomobile aocirlents yesterday, acFine
Church
Medinclist
the
our. country We will d ev elop a ment
president of the Pint Destrict 01 Mr. Wrather mid he should be the Ohennubby Distract The to- cording to the reports filed by
'Dr.- Howard Titownrth and Dr
el moiety of spindles citizens with the Amerman Leg-ton Auxibezy, contacted in November oelDecern- r -Mon of the Derby will be an- the officers
Jarlies 11. Byrn are co-chatrtnen
out the energy or bee-kb one to
was the sruent speaker at the din- ber
trounced at a later date
The first accident occurred at
Mrs- Jo Ann Starner RN, Amfor the school Mete the. director
pour thernsely es a gas of water
Nomad* it takes 18 students
ner meeting head by the bail
All parents of Cubs should con- 1248 pm on the cut off in front
.s Mrs Jam es Rudy Merin en In- erce/or of Nursing at the West
And we won't solve our problems,
rifler
to
a
clan.
Regular
he
led
Auxtliary on Monday evening at
:act their Minna/ers for blue- of the Student Union Building at
.rw Nursing Home will attend
setructorts are from both churches
either.
members from
Murray pruts as they have to be built Murray Mae U
facuitt
the Lemon Hal
malty ay J arneg
the Kentucky State Nurse conand are as fear nes
State teach all the off mainpua to apenifications to qualify.
Howdl Camay of Murray Route
Adults — Mrs James R . We/th- vention in Lexington. Kentucky
The speaker strewed member- OM lees
Along the., Name knea we heard
Pack 146 announced that their One, droving • 1966 Buick two
Ott October 26 and 27
ship of the auarisarY and brough t
a tail( In ftobby Kennedy Meateft and Mrs. °forge Hart.
Meths Den has been moved to ckso
hanitcp, was
proceeding
Funeral
The
searlon
services
on
Rehabeleative
greetings
for
Mrs
H
tett
Senior
and
Cord
tram
le
Mrs.
Mr
the
mg in Ca
state departJena in behalf of
the et 'ohne Episoopel Church, north through the cut off. side
Stun
der
Nursing
all
be
are
of
Mine
greet
Importment
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Hued
Harvey
today
president,
Pasco,
and
John
Jr
Mrs. J. Harold
Governor Pat Breen He told the
at
IMO Mein Street. due to the Large swiped a oar, and then proceedat the Green Plain
Mtn Jane Bryan ance to the West'''.ew Nursing Brown
J unrce HAM
Other guests were Mrs.
lame cried that if Honed Reggae 2:30 p.m
number of toys participating They ed On to die north end of die
Chu
rah
Home,
of
enre
the
Ohne'
type
of ramming Dundertion. Mr Inester, and Mr.
enth Bm Jim and Mrs WI Minn B Brittrun
Pe was elected g ov ernor of California
waSiiCeept a few more applica- cut off arid Snack • bent Pile
Pates
I
and
an Integral part of the patient Harold Brawn.
Bra Henry Hargis ofMrs Cern Kirk arid
Junkies
the late would Wm reregy trig the
There vhiI be a Purr/lane Dts- tions for membershtp, if any boys densiathing It, according to Patmining rare plan at the nursing
millions of charms for education fleeting Internment will be in Mrs Housed Threw orth
trict may on behalf of the can- 104 -11 years of age -wish to jom rolmen Wells and W nem
Mrs
Dand
Henry
win
the
de
the South P1 meant Grove cemePismanes
Mrs John T Irvin home
from
the
Federal
government.
-Itte Weblos Den and Cub Pack
The car side swiped by Quality
v Mae nal epee ker for the theme. didacy of John Ycung Brow n
tery
alai Mrs John Quercennetua
What will be ,en then. he
n"Freedom
and Respontabi1ity" She the U.S Senate held in Mayfield 145 expressed their appreciation wee a lied Cihevrolet two door
Pa:beaten% are Dewey Greven.
Mrs
K :Mermen n
Robert
tamed. la that taxers woukl have
to the church and Rev Robert hard trip owned by Vann.
' A.
sad they are amnia nably and the on Filthy, October 28 There
to be rallied in the state to re - Kenn-n-1 White, Ff.vrood White, Pat Hit. and Ms. Eugene fletartha&ken and Omega of the Amer- be a dinner at the Merit con- 13sach ell, mom*er, for the-sr co- Crow.. Box 468, College Station
place this money The *Interne nt Thempson,' J T Taylor, and Ed- nher
venUon tall beginners at 6 pm operation
leiter at 2 30 p.m. an accident
tat n wee, of life.
Nursery — Mrs Frank WainWas deceitful because the Federal ward Ouni
with
Main epeeohes by Aohn
occurred en the ICA Super MarMrs Shreder, age 63, riled Sun- soott, Mrs. Clement Moore, and
go v errunent does not have any
The local prsalen t. Mrs X G. Young Brown and Governor Edket parting kit es Phyllis A.
money except that money whloh day at the Hatanst Hospital in Ages 'Cathleen Peterson.
H C Fieher, hither at Mrs Chndent
prealded ,. Mrs
Henry ward Breathitt at the Graves
Swofford. 914 N. Bentley Street.
Memphis.
Tenn. She * survived
The membens of Group IV of Raket Teaser/eer died bet night. McKenzie, membership chairman, County courthouse at 7:30 p.m.
(Con tin ued on Page Eight)
411
Marion. 121., dreving a 1964 Pontiac
by her humberui. Attire /*trader of Its. Chrtatin n Women's Pettowship He was a neektent of 308 West
dtscuseed the membership drive The public is Invited to attend
four door owned by 0 C SwofHensi Route One. her mother, Mrs.
the Fret Ohrietten Church wilt Main Street, Earn mutton, a retired, and mid that the fire /tenet the din ner run courthoure speakThe Astrixtrure Alarnnl Citub of ford, bailed into the 1968 ChevMerataeret Atha Irvin of Pumas be Minesees for the 1ellowitilp rwlhoad employee, and a member goal is
809 members alth dues ing.
Murray State Um sere/4y elected rolet two door owned by Early B.
Tenn., two Ione Herman and hour for the opening session next of the Pirat. Baptist Church at
to be in by November 30
leas win be one of Brown'. officers at the annual hotnecarning Stubblefield of Murray Route Six
Irvin, one brother, Marries Irvin Studer evening
Ite Mtnation
Arrangement. of
clu-yaa nthe- major eddreirce in the Mnit Dis- meeting held Sane-day morning that was perked on the IOA
and three gnindohadre n
Dr Threworth and Dr Byrn tune
Mr
Fisher hest been in the mums were used on the buffet trict prior to the November 8 at 11 30 in the btermini of the parking it, accorcang to PatrolThe
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Budding.
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condun ed for all age groups.
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ran vice-chsarms n . Wayne Wil- for speeding and for unn etersry
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mild this afternoon and Wed Survivor§ are his wife,M Chairman for Brown mid that 400 Artie Smile faculty advisor
nesdny. Clear and cool tonight
James CT Willants, Jr has ar- Berrece Feller who la a Water •
arkits for the ba n q uet have been
Dr Ray Mofteld was the speakHlth this afternoon 68-72 Low
rived in Virg learn and is Imated Mies Nellie May Wyman cif Mursold and on m of the *num crowds er for the luncheon meeting a ncl
tonight 32-40
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frost
The Murray Sub Dietrict Me- at an air bee. n irer Pletku about ray: three
TesMrs.
daughters,
In recent mans in expected fat mote to mime sixtim fire m embers
light Wednescity 70-78 Outlook t hoar* Youth Felowahlp will meet
nvers north of Mem/ His aeneer of Murree Mrs. Noel Gleesthe nine-county Italy
on the future plane of Murray
for 'Mural:ley Fat and contlnued Thtinelay, October 27. at 7.30 addrees a A2C Wintarns.
James cock of Florence. Al.. and Mrs.
Dr Heigh Teaseneer, dean ref the
W H Oroceder. Mayfield, ores n- State Maternity.
A
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party for the
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Edward Falter of At- Untveneltry. wil be the goad. speak- Brown said that the ormsn.- tenor
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be hell at the Clainoway (noway
Keel/inky take. 6 am. 354 4: meets wee of Sedate and off San Frani-nom Oak( 96305.
lanta
several grandchildren er at the MI Church P'eliowstep Is strong in the First District for
(tourers' CO1g3 on Filthy. October
helms,' Min 302.1
Watt way 324
inefudlng Sean, Ralph HT, an a to be heed November 9 at the Brown even down to the preby l'ellted Perm International
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The protrarn this month win be
FREE KITTENS
Herbert Tesseneer of Murray.
South 'Patton Baptist. Church
cinct level.
Queen Anne. sot meg n of EngEach member may orate two
307 3
a/mit the area of Outreach and
Funeral arrangement, are InThis will be a put of the
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6:14. sunset 508.
e preindent, Maws Connie Evans,
Pick the one you Ike. Two gray
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First Concert Of
Season Is Planned
At Martin Sunday

441 Teen Club
Member Wins
Second Place

Zeta Department To
Meet On Thursday

Murray Girl
Secretary Of
Class At MSU

360 Enrolled In
Extension Courses
At Murray State

i

, •.
Outreach" Is Joint
Church Project

First Cubmobile Is
Made By Cub Member

Two AccidentA
Reported By
City Police

Mrs. McGrew Foster
Auxiliary Speaker

Westview Supervisor
Will Attend Meeting

Funeral For Mrs.
Shrader Held Today
School Of "World

John Young Brown
Rally In Mayfield

rth

Father Of Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer Dies

Agriculture Alumni
Club Names Officers

of

Murray Sub District
MYF Meets Thursday
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Dr. Tesseneer Is
Fulton Speaker

Halloween Party To
Be Held On Friday
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Veterans

by United Prete international
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO., Me
Today a Thesday, Oct. 16, the
Yost, N.Y.;
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lids Sidg.,,
21111th day of 1946 with 67 to fol.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
/ow.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor limmemon
The, moon is beta een its Drst
Second Class Matter.
quarter and full phase.
5UM3CILIPTION Itallik6. Be cum* in Murray, per wan Win per month
The mornng ears are Mars
Q. — I tinitnitand the 0. I. haste
6110. Da Calloway and adjoinmg emulates per year, $41•0; eisewhere, MIA and Jupiter
ban prevent tor World War U
The ewes:ins ear a fastorn.
-Tim Outstanding Civic Ansel of • Community I. the
Composer Joliardi Strauss, the veterans Is about over Is hat true?
lategrity el its PL.
lb• tiamlithe est INV M
&
"Waits King.' was born on tide
Nig Ilk gen leir
wanana
day in 1826.
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Miming nisi IS yam ham the
On this day in tuseory:
par
Of dbehedles pith
In 1854, in the "Charge of the date
saga dins annaisd selithes. but
WE ARE AGAINST Till. Nele OONSITIOTION
Light. Brigade. • 670 men of the
in as gess Will It go bowed Any
Tngligh lent cavalry in the Cri•
an MM.
mean War charged a heasity-ttirhave pondered long over whether to support the pro- erfiell Mama Meier, pad and
Maw is a World war
Q. —1
sere wiped out.
posed new constitution or to express ourselves against it.
In 1536, the iprererateente Of I velem& and swab se operationdocument
has
mulls
to its advantage.
Asimatandly the new
and issillas tan
Orroaely
and Italy formed the He den% salwa a
I. Om be pe, lie a wilausais
however taking the entire document as a whole, and Mkt one "Itaine-Berlin'' Arai
pad?
must do, we have decided that the' disadvantages outweigb
In Mg2, ghe U.K. blocking arms
Cuba,
stopped
a
Starto
abigmells
A. — Asisattiaaos so • VA hethe advantages.
Pa PODS corgainang oil but then -b in ibla eider: Pura rawCOILSIDae
Goa mak awviosnisswetioni dineWe have come to this conclusion without undue emotion, let
In 19€3, the government of 'lie ankle; mown wasiasis Ws° are
honestly
attempt
to
with
an
grind,"
and
-with no axe to
Donurscan Repubdic was toppled unable so pay Ilas War are adassias the proposed constitution.
mitted when bah are wettable.
a bloodless coup.
A thought for the day — Cier— bi Milk I suftered TB and
Q.
We regret that we must take a stand against the
than poet Johann Chicane mid:
wee seed to a Naval Hospital front
document because the old constitution certainly has a alillibeir 'He °nig earns We freedom and
whorl I was disehmated a year later
existence who dialy conquers aof disadvantages.
with 100 percent teragsmary total
new."
eervioe-connected ellmhillty.-In 194a,
safeguards
number
of
The new constitution removes a
I was into that my coadeliem, was
inactive Why a there a, difference
from the written document and places these safeguards into
in service-connected disabties'?
the hands of a political body, the General Assembly. While

NEWS

WE

prepaid

Coldwater

The new constitution tends to remove limits on tax structures.
We feel that some restraint snouts' be placed by the constitution.
The new constitution reserves many more political office
appointments for the governor of the Commonwealth.
We feel that better government will result if more political
offices are answerable to the people, rather than to the governor.
The present constitution limits salaries of state officials,
but this has been circumvented by the courts.
The present conststaition limits certain kinds of financing
for state schools, bet much of this has been circumvented by
the courts.
In other words the nigh courts of the Commonwealth have
ruled or interpreted things the way they want them, here In
1966, regardless of the language of the present constitution.
The only part of the present constitution which gives
Cala-it

fur any great amount of discussion is the section which

has to do with the taking of the oath of office by public officials. This oath includes the swearing by the public official
that he has not fought a duel nor has he anted as a second
in a duel.
The new ix:institution would eliminate this "duel oath".
We have read the new con.stitution and have read a comparative analysts published by the Kentucky Legislative Research Commission

It is difficult reading at the best, how-

ever the comparative analysis Is of much help.
In this arnlysis one can see how much of the old constitunilianvas eliminated and shortened_
We thoroughly appreciate the group of men who drew up
the new propmed constitution and we knowthey did the best

A. — The deference a the severs
of mon dig:41"W. ikon cone is
decided un the degree the veteran
daanAed. Just about any admen(
or insataitty could be service-confleeted but not all are campeausible.

News

We do not think this-Is wise.
iFhe new constitution tends to more centralizze the government of our Commonwealth.
This is a trend which runs counter to our beliefs.

maybe it* sinter with your
wardrobe, but it's itinne in the
The Anientcan
fab rics industry
Council reporti the range
W
tor the next season is -pale to
WAtil the clean
Inn" in oulor
and clear shacks instead of the
muted accessed. Lc& for all tones
of ye.dow inready-Co-War.

North Fork
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tuness-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 144.

we have trust and respect in the General Assembly, it is a
political body too often controlled by a governor.
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Mrs. opbeha

B.,rrIi

Mr. arid Mrs. N E. Basted spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L Banat
David Singh spent the varekend
with bat grandparents Mr. and
Mrs Ebel Lanai
If•Se Echtli Duncan spent several
days with her aster, Mrs Ophelia
Straell Sunday guess were Mrs.
Pred Kirkland and Mrs Lyman
Ducru and they ail vested Mr and
Mrs_ Peed Spann of Lynn (trove.
Other (neat' in the Harrell home
laat''tweet were Mr and Mrs N. It
Smell Mrs. Dale &mix Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L %mei. Mr and
Ma. Robert likOre. and Mr and
Mrs Dreg In.
Mrs F H. Sigineland spent the
emenend mitt Mr and Mrs Edison
Hopkins and drardater
lats. Jets Cierradl. Mrs Bertha
MIL and Mrs thee H&spent one
dap bad week with Mr and Mrs
Jeff** T Young
Mr Wei Mrs Afton Lacey at
Ohio mesa the welders! web Mr
and Mrs. Baby Carroll Mena.
Darnell were
Mr. and Itn
Memo
Illandlay goons at Mrs

Glees and sin, 'Nanny, and Wedneatly pietas al Mr. and MS.
Hyland K Darnell and daughtersMr& Ethel Darnell spent Thursday with Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Mardiebi

Mr &ad Mrs. &up, Unduncre
visited Mr. and Mrs 11 D Key
Tuccay MOW

•

Mr and Mrs Glynn On' vistaed
Mr and Mrs. Gdynia M Orr Thaiday* wed,

•

•
•

Cosa •

Had aaraon

•

address •
Send youreanw
lor tnt application to
•
•
•nearest office for taster service•
• Atimtie Associates, Dept. L

and son visitMrs.
ed Am R. D. Key Thursday MOM-

•

146 Weitrninster t., Provseenoe R
faI2 N, O•epp Ave., PRoene‘, Amens

Larue Orr visited Mrs. Estelle araencluie Thoraday afterWS.

11001.1

FOR COKRECT
TIME aod

urn and litrs Warren Sykes, and
children were supper gueet of the
R. L) Keys Thursday iught.
Mersers and Miniunes Coy Kuyittsritul, Oay-ain Morris, Ralph Oak.
Moore 004 eA/1 H. Morns, Oman
Berta Jenkins, and MiiSurd Orr visited Mrs. Eft Korea
Hunciay atfemora.
Ars Marjorie Vides and Kai
lictive visited Mrs. R., D.
Key Sunday altertnain.

TEMPERATURE

•

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 751,963
PEOPUS HANK
of
Murray, Kentucky

R. D. Key visited Miss Enuna
Hooper It the home of Mrs Selyers
Sunday siternoon
Sir. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
aon vetted Ms. Hartle Jenkins

ramis

•

‘...COOK'S JEWELEgS

Sunday.

Eielf.KT

and Mrs. Glynn N_. Orr arid
son spent las week.end with the
Glynn OrsIs or Puryear
Mr and Mrs. Clayton It. Morris
and Mr and Mrs. Ralph Cialatinorv
viewer) amino Morris Sunday.
Mr. Gloria Jenkins visited Mrs.
R. D Key Tuesday morning.
Mr ad Mrs. Adoightn Peechall
and am visited Mrs. Martha Paschall in the Nursing Home tn
ray a-nday afternoon.
Bro. .ind Mrs Warren Sykes and
children. Mrs Beetle Jenkins, Mrs.
Eocene Morris, Mr And Mrs. Callan
Paschall. Mrs Estelle &module
and Mrs Ruby Owen ved Mrs.
It D Key Saturday afternoon.
Mr Artier Puirchall naked Lucile
Malray slat Mrs It Story in the
Henry County Stripttal Tuesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Tam W aeon raited Mrs. Gordis Morris and Mrs.
Chrne lassoliaai Monday afterMe.

WATCH
HUGE THRONG WELCOMES LBJ TO SYDNEY -- President Johnson, upon his arrival in Sydney, Australia, waves
to a large crowd at the airport, while a little boy, decked
out in an Uncle Sam costume, tries to get his attention
-long enough to present him with a balloon.

REPAIRING
Fast. Dependable,
Guaranteed Service
Phone 763-1608
1309 Main Street
Murray. Kenlucky

4

essessossielesseemsetrutorer
ions. °risen Paschall. Ge,yeon Marra, Ln lima IAA% Paadhall
Oune Whom Beate Jenkins. 1arue Orr and Mies Lena Kuytendoll
apent the day with Mrs. Mb Morns and &pore Wednesday

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"

Stumm 9yinet risked Kay Stand
Saturday everung.
Since lgeb

Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - lealtaier
Ill Maple PA.
7N3-311l2

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cox of
Michigan spent several days with DOM
It D Key visited Miss Emma
her tether. Layton Youngbioal. Bro.
and Mrs Merritt Youngbical and Hooper in the home of Mrs. daspent a few days with Mr. Young- lurra Sunday afternoon
Mrs Kay MaInty visaed her huablood.
hand Lucile an the hoepstal ThursPm Adams of Chiehro, LK, WMday
ed Mt parents. Mr and Mrs. Mad
Adolphus Peached is on the sick
Aollia. and Ian mother arcaeopen.
bet.
vied
leer
days
for
•
ied bar mine
Masers and Ma.ciamee Mast El-Sunday dinner pawls of Mr and
Miss. Perry laiesili and we were Mi.
end Mrs l'ees Darned. Mr. and
Mra. Prentice Darnell slid inns
Mr and Mrs Hyland K. Derneil
and daughters. and Mrs. Bertha
Bill

1117111tArd 1111111 CAS IIIAILOAIN CONTRA
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CAIN & TAYLOR'S

•
•

Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
sews IllaviCe THAT MADE Mfg CORNER
FAMOUS"
MAIN at 8th STREET
Phone t53-5962

*

•

o

1

and Mrs. N K Hamel of
10lias
Crud'. ChIllionths are spend.
mg their VM111•1111R Min relating
In Ktheaselty.

Quotes From The News

•

By UNITED PRESS ofTeritsiaTiosti.
LONDON - Laborite Frank Tomrney, criticizing the government fur the escape of master spy George Blake:
'Bank robbers are one thing, but to free a man like
Blake, with what he has done to the security of Europe—a
man who is responsible for sending to their deaths an unknown number of British agents—Is lamentable"

ion they could. When we speak out against the document
which they drew up, we caarno reflection upon them.
We feel the new document could well take the place of the
present one if just a few areas were changed to place more
power in the hands of the people and ieas in the hands of

SAN FRANCISCO — James J. Saxon, comptroller of tk4
currency, announcing his resignation at the convention of the
American Bankers Association:
-These five years have not been easy, either for you or
7.!" but both of us ha -survived amaalrwly well."

Frankfort officials.
We regret the complexion Which has wen given the effort
to pass the new conatieunion. It has taken on a political or
partisan aspect an

if there is any document which should

be non-partisan. it is a constitution under which all of the
people are to live.

WHEELING, W.Va — President Bishop John E. Hines,
opposing a heres trial for nonconformist Episcopal Bishop
JD/TIPS A. Pike:
"It would be bad to iive the worki the impreasion4"that
this church Is no longer open to free discussion of theological
Issues."

Superintendent of Public Instruction Harry Sparks spoke
in favor of its passage here during tne FDEA meeting. He
speke disparagingly of those who might

even

consider voting

against in intimating . that anyone who supports the Demo-

PRLNCETON, NJ. — The Opinion Research Corp. quoting
a Southern housewife in a stave of changing shopping and
eating habits In the face of rising food prices:
"We eat grins and rice
cann'affnrd more"

•

We have a dog,a cat,a rabbit and a'67 Ford.
My father always buys Fords because they never
give him any trouble. Our new Ford has doors that
lock by themselves...a light that tells us if we
need gas...a stereo tape player...and one thing
my father doesn't know about.

•

(A frog I'm keeping in the glove compartment.)

alit party and Governor Breathitt should vote for It without
question.
As far an we are concerned, we will not vote for anything
or anybody without question Any issue or any candidate who

Ten Years Ago Today
11114.4.11. a Tlithe FILE

cannot stand up under questioning, is not a fit issue or candiDeathis reported today include Henry Cope, age 79, who
died at his home -on Almo Route One, and eir.s.fAlbert M.
We are not content to let someone else decide for in what Dodd. age 27, who died suddenly from a heart attack at her
i. good and what is bad. what Ls. reasonable and whanis unhome on Route Five, Paris, Tenn.
City Clerk C. B. Grogan Is back on the Jo barter being out
reasonable, what should be adopted and what should not be
for several clas with a severe cold and chest congestion borderadopted.
ing on pneumonia. He has been City Clerk of Murray since
Most publicity concerning the new constitution lends the
1930.
impression that it is a cure-all, a panacea for the ills of this
Henry Warren, Warren Seed Company of11M and Poplar
great Commonwealth.
Streets, announces the addition of a new mobile grinding and
If the 'backers of this Constitution want it passed, then mixing unit for providing.Check-R?Mix Service to the farms
of Ulf sarea.
they should by all means point out the good and the bad.
James Washer of 1629 W. Olive is the winner of thLs week's
We have heard reports on several speakers for the new
Ashland football contest and received tickets for the Kenconstitution, and the general trend of what they have to say
tucky-Vanderbilt genie to be played at Lexington November
Is that the new constitution makes sense! Their only refer10.
ence to the present constitutkin is couched in terms of ridi-

•

date.

FORO LTD 2.0004 HARDTOP

The strongest, quietest, 'beat built Forte' in
history offer you a lot of great new features.
• Like Frrrd's exciting flew SelectShift Cruise0-Matie transmireion. It shifts automatically
.. or lets you shift manually for climbing
steep hills, downshifting, or just for fun.
•You can also choose a Convenience Control

Panel that will automatically lock doom,
warn you if • door is ajar, or fuel is low.
•Stereo tape player.• Comfort-S*eam Ventilation that ,exhauste stale air with the
windows cloned.• And, every solid, substantial 't17 Ford is equipped with Ford Motor
Company Lifeguard-Design Safety Features.

the proposed new constitution should be kneed on fact, not States Constitution.

.A

RD

510',.1ANG•I Ai res.r
DRAM 5511111

. oee

COME IN TO YOUR FORD DEALER'S NOW! ENTER THE "WIN A '67 FORD"CONTEST! HURRY! CONTEST ENDS OCTOBER 30nl

cule and buffoonery.

on political leanings, net on the time honored "dodging the
The age of the present constitution is immaterial. The issue" method, or private interests.
,
.
United States Constitution is much ()icier,
If the present constitution Ingo bad, why. not amend it.
EN:erg statement made by proponents and opponentn of That method seems to have worked Well with 7
1e United

You're ahead in a Ford

PARKER MOTORS
N

I

it-rn y, Kentucky

•

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Notre Dame, Michigan State
Meet To Decide Championship
THURSDAY COUPLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 10-21-66
W. .L.
Team Standings:
4
20
Slams
10
14
Nightemde
12
12
Strikes
10
14
HaMsed6
8
16
Lanes
16
Woodchopeers
High Team 3 Games
2329
Spares
69
• Strike.
2255
Night:wt..;
High Team Game
803
.Spa,
es
- 791
Nalecnvie
775
Sinkes
High Ind. 3 Games
Lyman Dixon 625 - P Hendon 648
B Parker tai - B Brewer 584
J Hargrove 506 - B Dixon 562
High Ind. Game
S, Wilson 233 - P Hendon 258
J Hen/rove 230 -,-- B termer 221
N Knight 315 - J Ftowiand 202
L Dixon 215
Top 5 Men
177
Derknar Brewer
177
T C. Hargrove
177
Noble Knight
170
Paul Fbegadsle
169
Vernon Riley
Tea 5 Women
152
Jane Knight
145
Jaye Rowliand
144
Buriene Brewer
138
Peggy Hendon
138
Betty Dixon
▪

By JOE .GERGEN
UCLA. Alabama and Southern Califorma ill beast perfect recorda end
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK CPI - That the Pune are ranked third Ihliktigh Mk for
betwen Notre Dame and Mktttgan the second suocengive week.
UCLA meets Southern Cal also
State on Nov. 19 will determine
the national college football cham- on Nov 19 and the Trojans have a
pionship was never more apparent lag chance :.t recognition the following week when they host Notre
than this week.
The Irish and Sparta us leaped Dame Only one formidable oppon..sane State, remains on
over their last major hurdles before erit. Lou.
that big meeting without breaking the Alaberna echedule
Florida Moves l'p
stride last weekend and as a result
Georg:a Tech. 6-0. held firm in
strenethened their mations at the
top of the United Press Internation- sixth place but Florida, a 26-7
victor over L'U last :veekend. reel Board of Om thes ratings.
Nebraska in siventh pus!Notre Dame blasted Oklahoma
from the unbeaten ranks 38-0 and 1-ion with the Huskers dropped one
'Mohigan State toyed with drone notch to eighth.
Ark.aness bounced bank into the
Purdue 41-20 to stamp themselves
as the two strongest contendere for top 10 in ninth perm steer a twothe nlrional title eon last year by wek absence and Wrinkle _made
its first pmetration into lbe elite
the Spartans,
zed into the circle in the 16-year history of
The Lrsh, a ho sque,
top epot last week by the skin of the ratings. -.The 066ollis. mho
Until ertete 35-10, now have
tecir teeth. aedcricrl the.: margin
over Michigan State to 18 points, outscored the eppaeition 184-36 in
333 to 315 In addition. Notre Dame winning their first six games.
Purdue and Oklahoma both dropoutdrew'the Spartans in first piece
ped into the second 10 as a result
votes 21-11.
of thee defea.ei. the Boilermakers
Irish Take On Navy
Neither team is likely tol stumble shooing to 12th place arid - Oile
while biding its time for the show- 'Sooners sagging to 15th.
POWERFUL MICHIGAN STATE ROUTS PURDUE,- 41-20 -- Spartan halfback Clinton
down
Ncireo Dame meets Navy
Jones gains a first-quarter 1st down by going over the middle of the Purdue line in a
than weekend and then Wm mlfCalloway
Big Ten game played at East Lansing, Mich Purdue players are Bob Holmes (93), George
Dolce arid Pittsburgh before the
Olion (87) and Bob Corby (45) MSU beat the Boilermakers 41-20, to remain unbeaten
State game The Spellman have I
in the 1966 season
Northwestern. Iowa and Indiana
By Gale Garrison
to feast on before the Irish.
High Three Games
The freshman of Calloway CounSlyerld either team falter, howClarracn
ever there are a number of oppor- ty made an easy route of a
(Sersith)439 I
436
Polly Owen
hnnties standing by the wayside. win over the freshmen Lenin from
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
414
by
Joan BREVIRE
BOWLING LEAGUE
the Imre
High Three Games
)41 to lre't 14414'
some IleaYed, come mourned :f
JORri
Barnes
a well
are
Froth
Laker
The
wept
openly
few
1964
, and a
For Week of Oct. II,
5.53
Pat Scott
W. /...
good
I The sound was the dreaded balanced team, w.tfn several
Team Standings:
564
et. Bobtee Garrison
mna. of bye boys, and a couple that strould
ern If.entucky's Bob Beck who beat -row. Frye," _„
By United Pres, Literalism'
Tigers
Splits Converted
on before
see some "B" team
11
17
Pin-frpg
quartertaca °La Talarrar Gray °If Marehea41 1r1 oared sounded four tome., the
Tenneasa" Tech
6-7-10 er 44
Prances Livers
13
16
Dwain was chosen OltdO Val- soonrig with 2 extra Pcdnta f°r a Anal that a brother fireman hes the -year is over. Prom the loots
Dais
Hot-Shots
3-10
in the Ione
of them. (loads John Clines has
13re Bobbie Oarrarm
kir Conference offensive payer of 62 total; Tennessee Tech's John been loud
Tryette
them ellere they MI run the
14
14
die week, acooneing bo OVC corn- Swords took the kicking lead and
Jets
Top Ten Averages
The "Four Fives" that sounded
thee Jeep.
pkya
Buddy Pisa& of Eastern Kentucky
.1.6
12
madams Art Obese.
Challengers
on firehouse aktrms Toes:lay had
Pelly Owen
13
Pa. lamb lei all scorens for the
10
161i
116146 Who le a 166-pound junior kept his place ae top interonitor. a speck' meaning signifying the
149 from Budinell, P6. carried 9 times
Bobbie Osenson
19
night, with 13 pcer.M. whIszlh is
9
Dreamers
derides of 12 Oremen in the worst
'131 for 811 yards to spur the Golden
Frances Walker
only one less tiha.n the entire
High Slagle Game literstehi
New
the
of
history
the
In
trash;
C. W.
193 Catherine Slaw
Sans:mitt team scored
131 liegkei to a 51-13 victory over MW-Babble Garrison
York
Fire
127 ray Weft Swan made two touchT.lepailrotent.
175 Martha Ala
Nance. was next in souring with
Jean Barnes
127
Tte dreams - twit Chiefa two 10 points,
152 Prances Livers
136 down runs of 71 and 26 yards each
Pony Owen
Beaton Brandon
lieutenants and eight firemen Derrell Cleaver had 6 points,
124 and carnpleasi 5 out of 8 attempted M
High Slagle"Game MCI
235 Pat Scott
had been tripped in the cave.in Danny Osborn had 4, Don Bailey
passes for a 71-yard total
Joan Banwa
I Morning
123
228 Venire Grogan
battling a fere- 2, Charles Rughtng 2. James Worn
of a flyer
Larry Dotson, a 196-pound Mid- .
Bobbie Garrtron
122 dle Tennessee State University line212 Glenda fail
essern fire In a drumegore off Man- 2, Terry MeAskfil 1 and Randy
Patsy Rogers
backer from Centermille, was nam- Shattered
limittan's limed als.dison Square 02,m. 1.
litir spneceria cAen Doter scor:
eeml•
Two bodies were 1191209041921 aled defensive payer of the week. I
.
"The Best In Service ... Best Of Gasoline"
Dotson who was in an 5 tackles, I
moist Irraverchatety: 10 others were 66 6. Royce Wyatt 2. Fledge whettinore 2. Riatie Rental 2. and
.
mew TORN ITN - Mortiv be."Ural under tons et byugioned.
. Seem
1111P Neldees Inge Ilreehesd
•
to 50 yards en the ground, alter- lore moon WedneedaY in Merl, seared and clomp debris in the Jerry Weters 2
oepted an Bade Pee arid returned It firehoume in New York. frighten. basement
- 13
uttnt41 3111M111 to he
teddie.Trntesese log sound uhattered the morning
"Vereiif 'Fool Terein
Seventeen firemen were injured
succeed 13-7
who heard it
MAX MeCTISTON
I 11131keem . . .
0. B. '110TTLItir VITTPUIN
my acence during the king battle to control
paten In „
Flesitern Kentucky ilbppeg
Ouloe
Jim
•
STAMPS
CHEST
•
WI GM TREASURE
the blue arid the subsequent
holds the OVC passing and total'
search for the tramming bodies.
offense necorti with a total of 1020
lba Gabe Garrians
yards He has ocenstiehed 76 out
The Faxon P-'s defeated
-Mrs was the saddest day in
of 141 atterripted pens ter a total
the In0-year teensy of the Fire the New Concord Red:setts laat
of 1063 yards In the air. Northing
Department," Chef of Department Friday right by the score of 33
cut out 33 of 5th toted yardage
Agin T °Hagan told his men to 30.
Marsh
Aaron
Eastern Kentucky's
Joey 011ras, of New Concord
loiter
"We al died a little in
Unved
The
ret
NEW
YORK
656
of
naught 37 plumes for a total
Phone 763-1272
was the high sooner for the night
rat- there"
football
International
Preen
yanks end 8 touchdowns,
with 141 points Darren Crawford
Inas with few pats votes and wonPRESCRIPTIONS A 'SPECIALTY
•
led Peace with 10 points
Austin Peay's John. Ogles W9.5 kwt records in parentheses:
Other Faxon scorers were Pete
Points
still top in rushing dike week with Team
We Have It- We Will Get It- Or It Can't Be Had
Roney with 8, Rke Rudolph 8,
Notre Dame - (21) (6-01 333
415 yards on a total of ILO carries
Crsk laugreve had 6
2 Midi State - 41.1) (6-01 315
for an average of 4.2.
Scoring for New Concord were
(6-0i 256
3 UCLA'
the
of
honors
offense
Leant
The
Dennis Seers with 5. Jerry Chap4. Alsbens - 1) L5-0) 235
which
Tech
Tennessee
week went to
:nen with 4, Alike Grogan wth 3,
A. Sondem:OW CD (6-0) 216
has a rushing total of 1778 yards, 6. (laurels Midi
ithd Terry Yarbrough tad 2.
(6-0) 1641
an
or
overal
1612
passing 536 for a
16-01 139
7. PtorSta
rime
per
average of 3020 vards
(6-01 12;
& Wetiledia
(5-ii
43
Haritern Kentucky, vrho gave in 8. Mania
beer the Big Dodge Rebellion -Winner's Choice" Sweepstakes.
30
to only 635 runs and 414 paws for 10. Virtitriner
See your Dodge Dealer for details.
12,
23,
Tennessee
▪ total of 1049 or an average of Semen 10-11
174 8 verde per game, was the cArc Perdue 12. 13. South-rn Methodist
7: 14 Georgia 6; 15 Oldehams 5;
Oefeaseve team of the week
Individual OVC honors wag to 111, Michigan 3: 17 tie, Mann Ohio
Ronnie Parsons of Austin Piety who ysid Baylor 2; 19 tie Hourton and
resrairied No. 1 in punting. Eatt- Illiminelppl 1.

a
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feign
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Frosh Win
Easily Monday

Dale Swain Cited By Guepe
(pc) 5.1 As OVC Offense Pla ers of Week

1

1

A

rtais
ger
512

•
•

•

4)

Stillness Of
Is
n

Faxon Panthers Down
New Concord Redbirds

• •

in blanking Oklahoma, 38-0

PW

HEAD THE LEDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS 11cc

This is your cooperative, offering a wide variety of services to
you at cost, to increase your net profit.
Your local RABA office can give you complete details on all
these services, and tailor them to your particular needs:
1. Regular A. I. service to ''Select Sires" in all dairy and beef
breeds.
2. Securing any avaflabie semen in U. S. on orc_ -.
3. Custom collecting, freezing and storing of semen from
your own bulls.
4. Providing liquid nitrogen, nitrogen refrigerators and breeding supplies for those who wish to handle their own
storage.
5. Inseminating cows with custom collected or farm-.rered
semen.

UPI's FOOTBALL
RATINGS

WALLIS DRUG 1

•

back Larry COnjar (32) is held to a 1-yard gain by Oklahoma's Harry Hettmannsperger (65) during the 1st quarter action of game played before a record -breaking crowd'
In Norman, Okla. Notre Dame's Paul Seiler (71) is in fore- %loll
ground. The Irish should retain their Number 1 ranicingi

„duty
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NOTRE DAME STUNS OKLA. 38-0 -,,Notre Dame full- :AA.

Your nearby ((ABA technician is trained
and experienced and can give you the
benefit of his work with other tveeders.
Call on him for assistance at any time.
The ((ABA affiliate for your area is:

MARSHALL-CALLOWAY ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING CO-OP, Inc.
Murray,

J. C. Kemp, Technician
Phone 753-2981
Ky.
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CENDPROOF
YOUR SHIRTS
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ACrOSS
1 Peer Grtt's
mother
4 Cer,tond

• •
We launder-In deodorant protection with LOME*,
-bacterial
the patented, specially formulated anti

• •

Answer to Yesterday's Pante

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

agent that locks in deodorant, locks out odor and
Infectious bacteria.And,LOXENE contains a fluorescent brighteningagenttomake whites whiter, colors
brighter. Shirts protected with LOXENE stay fresh
and odor-free ALL DAY LONG. For your protection,

let us do your shirts the LOXE.NE way.
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"" LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"
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Cut loose. Get away from it all. In the
car that's got it all over the ho-hummers
that surround you. Get with Dodge
Coronet for '67 and let yourself go, in
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With style.
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Piatr. by lnited Fe tart Syndicate, Inc.

style. Any style. Hardtop, convertible,
wagon, sedan. At Coronet's price, it will
cost you less than you might imagine to
be the envy of your neighborhood. And

the options Coronet
offers you. Like a silky-smooth 318- or
383-cubic-inch V8 engine and 3-speed
Torqueflite automatic transmission. (The
426 Hemi and 440-Magnum engines are
look at some of

available on the Coronet R/T.) So
come on in and take a good, long look at
Coronet.The Dodge Rebellion wants you.
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NEW! LOW PRICED

COFFEE MAKER
WITH ADJUSTABLE BREW SELECTOR

ANN:'V

SALE PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 27-28-29
DasKiata

Treat your taste to
a cap of coffee well
Irewsl by the new
General Electric P.12
cot'et rat er
brew selector aloes you ts
make any strength of coffee—
!trees. And t"a vete,
keeps wars even after
bremng cycle is competed.
Long tasting chrome-plated
copper body with stainless
steal lid and large ses-three.
glass bubbler.

ONE-HALF PRICE

a Dual

NOW
* FIVE-CELL FLASHLIGHT

* CAKE PLATE & COVER
4 Piece set consists
of three brass Plated
was.ek.ack•ts *at r
decorated to add charm
to any room... plus...
all metal dust pan with
Ribber sweep-up edge.

$

ONLY

* ALUMINUM CANISTER

NEW!

Reg. $2.50
Reg. $2.49

* ANCHOR GLASS-SNACK SEr

Reg. $2.25

* UMBRELLAS

* ANCHOR 'GLASS GLASSES
* INDIAN PO'FTERY

* DISH DRAINER

ALL WEATHER
TIRES

* HOT & COLD JUGS

Reg. $2.50

* TURKEY PLATFERS

Reg. $2 50

Best Buy in its Price Class

* 3-PC. CARS

* SLIC11%4 KIs

* INSIDE THE

* PUN Al

HIGH SPEED
DRYER ,
No Special Wiring Necessary—Operates on stand
120 us 240 volt circuits

S99.95

W CANISTER CLEANER
COMPLETE WITH:
•Double-Action Itur & Floor Too:
•Wrap-around protectrye vinyl bumper.
•Permanently iulxicated GI motor
•f utl Set of
'• °int*, attachments.

PAE

THE ONLY LOW PRICE TIRE WITH EXTRA MILEAGE!

Others start'ng tst
- - - .26.99

* NO TRADE-IN
* FREE MOUNTING
* FREE BALANCING

LARGEST
IN OUR FUSION

$12.95

STAY 03 SCHEL:LE—
BE ON TINE
lets
Sticx,z Alarm* wakes you,
again —

you snooze, waves you
perfect for even the sloweSt
risers. lighted Dial tells the
time at r.ght at a glance.
CUgralt
11100Y.ALANIen
NOW

Try It Free
For 2 Weeks

AUTOMATIC

TOASTER

• Cleans in 'Almonds
• Extra high toast hta

_
2.98

•

FREE EACH DA

G-E MOBILE MAID' PORTABLE

DISHWASHER

• 6 position control

SALE

* 2-Pc. CIARIV

Reg. $298
Reg. $1 50 to $2.50

* STRAW BASKETS - SEWING BASKETS

"
SWIVEL-TOP
"

$3495

* CAMERA -

Reg. $1.50
$2,98 to $4.98

* CHINA TEA POTS

YOU 1
19
PAY • FOR
ALL
ONLY

088

* MILK GLASS
* COOKIE JAR

* WALL PLAQUES

* BABY AUTO SEATS
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iEiEEWho says
anyone can work
a tape
recorder 'WU

THORO(J WASH'

s15"

Elpoelemer ClIren Diatom
theat Hand ithvaac. Scrap.
ue Drying. Jowit TiLi Cle
Lorp or /Lard Fo,4 Scraps.

Cr.

MUDS NO INsTALLiknorq

I HAIR DRYER

* (IIFT FOR A LADY

•

•
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11.0••••111•0=1•1•11•04•Imi•••••

$29.99

129"
'
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* GIFT FOR A MAN
IF •
POPCORN . . . CANDY

Oreittnef Charcoal Comy
411.101 Nal Whit*
••••••sia*

Electric, that's who!
This one's easy to get along
with. Push-button easy.
"Soundtracker" capstan
drive. G-E reliability. Completely portable.
Adventures in
Sound whereves
you go—yours for
the taping!
General
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Everybody Help Us Celebrate Our

'34"

*
*

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY' -0
NO PAYMENT DIE UNTIL JANUARY 10, 1967

NARY'S CAR & HOME SUPPLY
110
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'VOW 99'
* CAMMA

* 2-PC.CAWING
* 3-PC. JARVING
* SLICINO KNIFE
*
THERMO'TER

$Reg. 2.95

.ço*t*W

SET _ Reg. $3.95

6
0
cee

SET _ Reg. $4.95
Reg. 31.95
Reg. $4.75

Sale Price$1499

fiCt.oiliNs

* PO

PEED

,./R
4"

LAY
-A-WAY

1

Lea on standard

EASY
PAYMENT
TFRMS
— ONTLONI.Y10—

r

SALE
IISTORY

Now For Christmas
SHOW & TEEL

_ $24.88

GE Record Player and

AUTO. TURNTABLE _
TABLE
EABI RADIO

534%
sttgq

•

;H DAY
LADY'

•

(h-EM RADIO _

$17.88

iutiPE RECORDER

$23.88

ELEGTRIE KNIFE
ELECTRIC BLANKET _ _ _ _

A MAN
•

$12.88
sq,80

LAN OPENER

HAIR DRYER
$10.88
BICYCLE.(b.„, b,(mumbia) _ _ $34.99
sq,88
SI NIPPCLOCK

Sale 99-c

ins!...Bargains!

JAN1 AltY 10, 1967

$14.88

TOYS

ILA ... COOKIES
I •

NIVERSARY. *

58.411

One Big Table

.. CANDY

Celebrate Our

$8.88

TOASTERS
OE ALARM CLOCK
GE WALL CLOCK
II IRON
liE SKILLET
(.,
STAND MIXER

OTHER GOODIES

FROST
GUARD 16
REFRIGERAINR-FOFT1 E EZER
Coppertone Only

$264.99

SHOTGUN SHELLS, any load
box $1.99
WILSON SPORTING GOODS
20% Off
TIMEX WATCHES
10% Off factory price
GE RANGE (one only) DeLuxe
'219.95
(With Self-(leaning Oven)
CORNING WARE SET
PUMP SHOTGUNS (410-20 - 12)

10.88
'68.88

Hulot a - Renrug - Gruen

WATCHES - Ladies and Men's

,
1 2 Price

1
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Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
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Social Calendar
Tay, October 25
1Haron Wean J. Lacy Hopson, A.
The call to prayer and self d-' J. Kipp, and W. C.
Elkins as hosnal for the WEICE of the rta tomes.
Meithodat Church mil be held
•• •
at like Hale Chapel at 9 30 am
Friday, October 2$
silk a sad kuuch at noon The
A party for lth and ilth grades
Wigieray seal be open and di ladies will be hebd
trona seven to ten
at the church are urged to at- pm. at lie
Calloway County
tend.
Country Olub. Mitt member may
•• •
mine t•70 none members. The
The Hasa Methodiet Church admesedonii
cents per person
WEICSwin have its caf to prayer
and self denied at the church at
The annual dal party. sponsor5:30 pm A potluck supPerwifl ed by
the Garden Department at
be served.
the Murray Woman's Club will be
• ••
hen m two seasons at 110 pm.
The K.wksey PTA will have Bs and seven
pm. at the dub house.
'Flack to School Night" pregnant Tickets are
one dollar per person.
at the school at 7 30 pm. ldrs.
The publicg Invited
Den Hutson and daughter, Ada
•• •
Boo wit be special
A FlaMeireen Hootenanny will
• ••
be held at the Student. Union
Wednesday, October al
bait-corn for members and guests
The Murray Neigtsbothood Owl of
ttr Murray Mate thilverlty
float Comical ist sae at 9.30
Women'. Sonar. ThE
a Ineeam atthe MIMS SSW.
queesside party Members - who are
not.
contacted
by
Wedneettey
Tbe helm thy MINIM= will tee
shotdd cal Mrs. Hugh Moffat:ogee
served at mono at Ste Calloway
753-3111: or M. Ralph TessemerCounty Ooaatile
Beelmoss 753-48107
WS be MegMeedli BMW
•• •
QMItermous. Jame M. laredger. Jblin
Thomas Irma, Ogee Landoll, RoSaturday. October M
bert Flaeand, H C. Oana. Purdona
The Alpha Depsetnient of the
?Ammer Wansn's Club will have
°wind, and Jame. Converse.
...
las kencheon meettng at the club
house at mon with Mrs. M. P.
Thursday, October rt
A program buildeng wortshop °hart:ghee, Wa We Darnell,
tor all experienced Girl Scots lead- Wm Jewel Deene
Was Roers wilt be he
Henry and Mrs, Robert E.
or the REA build- m
ing at Mayfield from 10 am. to Orr as hostemea
•• •
Imo pm.
•••
A rummage sole 'rill be held at
the building on Mum Eared Just
laimisme Ckti will meet
ant at the Bank of Murray from
with Mrs E 8 Fermoon, 1005
eight am to three pm. sponsorSharpe Orem al 2- 30 p.m. Dr
ed by !array Ameentely No. 19
Fontein Kimbell wIR speak on
Order of the Rainbaw for Guts.
'Otte Esman Harts=-Pakailan
Dr Kanbet spent two years Is
Pakistan before inning the faculty of Murray Slate UnivernitY•
...
The Zeta Degartraint of the
Wass, ercensces Club ear meet
al the dub house at 7.30 pm,
alb Itherames A. D. Wallace.

TSB LIMOS* • TUBBS

Caldwell Iforne Is
Scene Coffee For-- Miss Himphreys
MI
Geneetere.. Humptu-eys
Octeter 31Ith bride-efect of Bill
Mann, vas the honoree at a
coffee held at the lovely home of
Mrs. Clarks Coldwell on Chestnut
Street.
The bathe annion was heid on
Theology. , Clistober 11, at three
o'clecit Is the afternoon. Mrs.
Calt3vd1 and Wit Max Walker,
hostesses for the event,
greeted
the guests and presented than to
the honoree. her mother, Mrs. D.
T Humphreye. and her motherin-law to be, Mrs. W. C. Adams,
Sr
Pr the prenuptial rad the
honoree those to weer front her
trourseau a *en two piece knit
dregs with a gift oorenge of white
carnatIons. Mrs. Humphreys wes
ateired in a navy blue knit dress
with ravy leather trim and navy
acceinorles, tittle Mrs. Adams am
attired to a kwety todgen green
ensemble Their hoetesses' gift corsages were of white carnations.
Mies Humpit rey.. was presented
a weeklaig aft of a sterling saver
celery dketh by the hostess.

Coffee was served from a Aker
ooffee noire long with dainty
open face aarichiehee from the
dining intile overlaid with a lovely Indh inert cloth and centered
with a beautiful arrangement of
ivory Rillan )ewelecl fruit accented with olive green feathers in •
Alabostor container. Al of the
appotrarnents were ba Over
Included in the hospiallty were
Mies Marian Bente, Mearlemess J.
W Dolman. E T Humphreys,
Earbe Mer. Toy Lenning, Thomas Jones. Ray Latimer, Jimmie
Rickman, Stere Knott. I.. J. Hen•••
don, /Wen Rose, Ftudel Parks.
A rummer, tale WA be held Jerry Organ. C. D Vinson Jr.
at the Legion Hal Trani ax to Bob BIDington, lieurke Rem. the
11:30 am. Agginicred by the Bus- honoree the mothers, and 1111k hostress and Profensonal Women's" tames
Club. Members are to bring lags
for the are from the to 7:30
pm on Pricley.

—
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Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity To Install
95th Chapter At Murray State University
Alpha Gamma Delta, internee
dotal fraternity for college and
university women. all Metall its
96th chat:tier at Murray grate
Ltrurere...ty the weekend of October 011-30, according to Mrs.
Thomis J Minato, Dayton, Obb0,

111111,
...............•••••••••■••11
.
00001141h".

Assisting her with registration is
Mrs C. A. Byrn, Jr., Mayfietd.
The Presentrthon Tea from two
In four p.m. Suncho, October 30,
in the Ballroom of the Student
Union will conclude the weekend
festivhies. The toast .nn be g'rven
by !anus Gamma Delta alumna
ItIOori The. Dean of Women at
Murray Members of the Interne,natal Fraternity will be hostesses.
Cha:.nrnan for the tea is Mrs. Edward Griffin of Murray. Members
of the new c.hapter all be presented to parents, universty officah. faaOroo members, repre,-entaroves of student organisations.
and townspeone Wh0 are menial
fit:ends of the group.
, Besides the Grand President and
the Provtrice VI officens. who also
include Vice President Mrs E A
Weedenbener, Evansville, Lod . and
Secretary-Tresourer, Mrs. J
E.
Humphrey Jr., Imington. official
ootesose writ be Executive Secretary Mrs. H. C. Plemmer, Indicapda, Ind., Province VTEI
Preeetent Mrs. Male King. Memphis. Tear.. Province X President
Mrs George Snares, Indianspoas. hid., Gamins Zetali underMrs. T. J. Muller
graduate maiden Was Home,
Grand Preddad.
and Epsilon's president. Mary
A -Fireside" w
be held Fri- Virginia Dean.
thy night. October 28 at 7- 30 to
Founded in 1904 at the Unfreebegin the historic weekend for
the 21 undenneitikate• and nine sty of Syrartwie, Syracuse, NY.
aluinnee of the new °bawler. Un- -Atha Gamma Deka has installed
dermachstes from the 01111Thrla 94 chaptent including Mr in CanZeta chapter at Memphis State ada. has over 200 alumnae dubs,
Univeredin will be in dune of and 46,000 members
the Pragram under the direction of
Undergraduate members of the
thetr president. Cannel Boyce.
new chatter include the followThe intlation service, directed nay Ann Adeens,
Hictriven; Hilda
by Mrs Jaft Gardner, landnigton. Aram,
Sweeden; By Bacon,
Ky. Province VT President. will Fricketan; learry Berry.
Owensbe at 12:30 hiturriey in tete Fast boro; PM Brown,
Princeton; Pat.
Methodist Church. Membere of dem Ryrn,
Mayfield: Ann (beadle,
Epsilon chapter at the University Oweneboro; Pam
Dales, Dongoia,
at Kentucky wilt
Dl;Bandeft Dade, Hopkinsville;
The Alphe Gamma Delta char- By Davieson. Louterruie: marter will be presented by Mrs. on Damn Springfield. TB. Buff
Ehrhart to Hilda &Sisley, under- Hendley. Paducah, Kay Hart. DexChris Haynes Macon,
graduate preenert. who was in- ter, Mo
itiated at the internaltoral conventann in June. at the Installs,tem Banquet Saturiay at 7 pat

':1213DAY — OCTOBER 25, 1986
Oa : Patricia King, Anna, /II ; the
weekend guests of their PerUse cups moistens or other proTruth- WV, Murray; Bandy IA1- ants, Mr
and Mrs. Hollueri Mao teotors under heavy furniture to
Murray; Shanxi
McClure, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Dowdy
ava.c1 damage to Moir surfaces
Buchanan, Tenn ; lealene Melton. 19ast Prairie, ?do: Mar, Ann
Morrissey, Glementon. NJ ; Janice
Moss. Ft. KTIOX: Mary
Ann Murphy. Kesel; Ann Page, Lynrievilleei
Pet Palmer, Hollywood. Flo.; Mary
Jane Perry, Marion: Alicia ReavTODAY ON CHANNEL 5
es, Mayfield: Cheryl Raft, Hamilton, Otto: Pam Schneider. East
Prables, Mo
Linda Shirk. Metropolis, IR.; Nannette Sokenon,
Murray; Severely Son. Bowkng
Green; Jane Bowel, Barton;
Jean Sullivan, Decrier,
; Joan
Sullivan, Decatur, III.; Henrietta
.Venoble, Cadiz; Carolyn Vinson,
Cadiz: Vicki Waltman, Paducah:
Sharon When, Manatee and Susan Woodruff, Cadiz.
Akenme initiates include: ICUs
Rana Serter. Mrs Howard TiroMILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
worth, Mrs Robert Hun., Mrs
Ralph Teesener, Mrs Frank KodTUESDAY, 10:30 P.M.
pen. Was Lyn* Beerner, and
kens Nancy' Leah Hump/den all
-Passion"
of
Mitsrrwy: and
Mrs. Harry
YVONNE D•CARLdt
(color) CORNET. WILDE
Spark's. Franicfort, arid Mrs Oranvale Oayee Jr., Hopkintsvine.

THE

ONE TO WATCH

I.

•

•• •

Personals
Mr and Mr. LerrYt Gooch of
Mummy Route Four are the parents of a son. owned Larry afftchel. welatang ,nirie pounds thirteen ounces, born Fraley, October
21, a the liwrary-Calloway Oconty Hospital. Maternal grandparents are Mr and Mrs ledigatirr
Brea and paternal grandparenta
are Mr. and Mrs Taylor °oath.
Great gaux1parents are Mrs. Eva
Britt of Sedalia, Mr. and Mrs,
Ira Keel of Hasa Ftoute One. and
Mr a.nd Mrs • Garde Cunningham of Murray Route Four
•• •
Mr and Mr*. L. V Roes and
granddaughter of Clakfornia were
the recent girds of no cairn
and wife. Mr and Mrs By Rom
..

•

Mr and Mrs Holmes KIM, Jr.,
and chuitters of Louisvtle were

)1KIBE DOUGLAS SHOW
19:00 A.M. (Monday — Friday)
WEDNESDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
,,"Sect of Lost Ships"
wurri DRENNAN
1011N irstx
•

WLAC-TV
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION

The main address at the banquet. which MX be bekt at the
Murray Worreue. Club. sell be
given by Dir Ralph Woods. Presider* of Murray State Univerlto
Chanman of the banquet is Mrs
It 0 Wheeler Jr
Hopkuunille

Alcoholism A Form of
Mental Illness

o

•

•

•

a

By Abigail Van Buren

Did you knot'
that the most
enjoyable way to call
Long Distance is also
the lowest in cost?

4

We call it Direct Distance Dialing, or sometimes just
"DDD". It's a very simple way to dial your own station-tostation Long Distance calls—and it cosu up to 35% less
than calling person-to-person!
Take, for example, a person-to-person call that 6141.(*
for the minimum peribd. You can dial the same call direct
for as halt as 650 plus tax. Over a period of a month or
two, the difference can mean quite a saving!
Try it yourself. Just dial "1", then the area code if it's
different from your own, then the number of the person
you're calling (Give the operator your number when she
asks for it)
There's no charge until the number actually answers. And,
if you should happen to dial a wrong number, dial "operator" immediately and tell her what happened. She will
make sure you aren't

barged for the call.

DDD is easy. It's fast,it's fun. And it saves you money.
You'll find complete instructions, and a list of area codes
for many cities, in the front of your Southern Bell telephone directory.
Call somebody Long Distance today—a friend, a relative
—and dial the call yourself. You'll enjoy it—and you'll
save up to 35% (net the cost of a person-to-person call.
Once you've tried DDD, you'll wish you'd discovered it
sooner!

DZAR ABBY: Why do ao many had paychlonlic help?"
pecple—inotuding
Y 0 U -defend
I feel thst diem question' do rant
etninks by Went than high-routiel- parlain to my sana salmi life and
nig Wes Ilke -alcoholics" And the Whole questionnaire was out
lend farther dignity to theft weak- of order.
• by caling k a ensease"! I have
I don't• want to get my child in
intensity hard intelligent people trouble by 'raking a IM sunk but
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Golden Glasses
•

1 FREE
when you buy
7gallons
ofAshland
Gasoline

Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers...attractive. golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
You get one glass free with every purdiase of seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses are ideal for holiday entertaining or for everyday table use. They have
rolled rims and weighted bottoms to resist tipping.
Start your set now for use durOFFER EXPIRES
ing the holiday season. They're DECEMBER
15, 1968
available at your nearby Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free Golden Beverage
Glass" sign!

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

•

vs

asaisaingelliflits•klattadeage
I.
abila
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Census - Auks
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- Nursery
Adadmiess October 22, 1966
Mr. Ekon Wear, 317 Sewn 13th
California residents are parn6 a
Street, Weeny: Mr. James Bryan.
Mtge amount in taxes now, so
1310 'Ete.l.d
Avenue,
Bowan*
ifthatever they get back from the
Pecierst government is or* a Green: Mrs. lanriie Jo Hooks,
Intel pan of what they paid In. Route 2, Murray: Mr,, Carrie
Puckett, Route 1, Dexter: liCet
Calf:Tina is a wee !ley gate so
dare say that Ce'lfornila not Maren Jane E'driage, Route 5.
an:y' pays er.oeree in taxes to foot Ibitarerv: Mr. Haeley Hale, 40$
Is- WE for what they get trona Ken &nee.. Mtre-sy; Mrs. Mildthe Federe: gelarnment but alio red raans, General Detvery, Murray; Mrs. Rubena Peal, .Retee 2
1112a7e-h te pay the h.:11 for sever.el
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Enzne, 3011
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Others Made ['

WELLINGTON. N Z Tit - Some
anis are born. others are made.
New Zeaninda copied of Weidman. population KHOO is a nella-*
Mortion at bath. ____
'Me efts- snurteles isi OS southern- .
most corner of the Mak Maine
snd homes cling pgrillatelle lies the
steep hils.dere The 801MMIIIIII01 area
I oe been rocisimed Iiiimi Who iiai
and she town hall sismtla where the
sea wati cone Kt kat deep.
Welluartion maim 110 be running
out of flea land arid big ehunies el
the harbor are breng fated in for
buildings and motorways. However
there eta is plenty of harbor left
mad the magnificent landleeked water mess is one of the meld% Ilinast.
Welneirtion la the may city Praiadent Mineral will we in this country and the city is building up a
01, welesime
The dig is ideality cited for a
cialpilid-it is aft 111) miles from
Os soisery's alsogrraphwal oesstier
asid the hastier ean take the begged ships. The airport Wast the
oriuntry's MOM till arch rival
Auckland WEI its new Mangere
/UMW but Wdlington a now hopinz 707 so JOhnson is landina at
for seta

A good hound srfill foilow a tract,
no inetter where It leads trrifoittUrrerlY It may keel acmes a busy
hatermsy-end into tremble
But
, trie-ry doe breeders belles. that Malt
of theme read necidente can be prevented They advise night-time open
hunters end ter hunt-rs to put
Linstite Colater on their dap This
erne-snit
will reflect an auto's
heiiiente from far sway, enabling
mreartate to stop in time.
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A Summary
of the Proposed Kentucky
Constitution Revision
as it affects
Kentucky's
Executive
Department
•
ELECTED OFFICIALS The proposed Constitution
Re..-ision provides that the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public
Accounts shall be elected by the people. Other present
state offices would be determined by the legislature.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION The Constitution Revision provides for an elected State Board of Education which will choose the Superintendent of Public Instruction. This would be a non-partisan election by districts.
Now the Superintendent must seek office every four years in
a partisan election.
TERMS OF OFFICE All elected officials would continue to
serve folir-year terms. The Constitution Revision would allow
elected state government officers — the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General and Auditor of Public Accounts—
to be elected to two terms in succession. (The present Governor and other elected officers could not succeed themselves.)
WHEN GOVERNOR IS ABSENT FROM STATE The Constitution Revision would allow the Governor to retain his powers
whenever he left the state. Under the present Constitution,
the Lieutenant Governor assumes these powers any time the
Chief Executive crosses the state line. And when this occurs,
the Lieutenant Governor is paid the equivalent of the Governor's salary. This section is left out of the Proposed Revision,
and it further stipulates that the Lieutenant Governor would
be paid an annual salary' for all of his duties.

Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of refocrning the Constitution of the Commonwealth to cause same to
be in the same form and language as finally
submitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and set forth in Senate
Bill No. 161 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year, 1966 and as heretofore scheduled and published as required by law?

WHEN THE GOVERNOR IS DISABLED The Constitution
Revision providek a method for determining when a Governor's disability would occur, and what procedure would be
followed.
THE GOVERNOR'S VETO POWER The time for a Governor's veto would be extended from ten to twenty days under
the proposed Constitution. In all instances the legislature
would have an opportunity to review and take action on a
vetoed bill.
NEW ORDER OF SUCCESSION The Constitution Revision
proposes that the line of succession for the chief executive
shall be the Lieutenant Governor, the President Pro Tempore
of the Senate, then the Speaker of the House. The 1891 Constitution palls for succession by the Lieutenant Governor, the
the Senate, the Secretary of State
President Pro Tempore
and the Attorney General, in that order.

of

ELECTION., EVERY TWO YEARS As it now
stands, the Canstitetion requires an election in Kentucky every year. In effect, we have double elections
because of the importance of primaries in Kentuck4r.
The Constitution Revision would provide for elections every two years, held on even-numbered years,
at the same time U. S. Representatives are elected.
The terms of office of all elected officials would be
adjusted to fit the biennial elections.

INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES
I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a free copy by writing
to the Attorney General's Office, State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
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FIRST MID-AIR RETRIEVAL OF FAN Engineer Chuck Aenuineer Deems has parachute
descent left I in dee),eeration at Georgetown. Del.. of the feat mid air retrieval of •
man Note the srestier "engagement chute" trailing, above his. Then trighti • plane
eilappee with a pylon loop sad hook ak.enibly held between two guide poles mares the
tether between the two parachutes and reets him In at 120 miles an hhur eased by an
energy -abeorhing aitich it is theorized-that tit. rescue a>:Ann could be used in Viet Nana.

Arnow to Saturday's Puzzle
WU

Frank D. O'Connor
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
THE 110 WORRY of Frank D.
O'Connor, New York City
Council president who is the
Democrats' gubernatorial candidate, should be how many votes
that would have been his
ail) go to Franidin D. Roosevelt
Jr., who wanted teke the
Democratie -candidate but' wolind up
the candidate Torifie
Liberal Party, Backing O'Connor,
34, but unchummtly, is
Sen. Robert Kennedy. Also the
Auto Workers. But Rockefeller has made progress with
labor in recent years.

Look for this when your vote November 8
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

or

WASHINGTON - Honeau starts
4-cared in Septerribee to asesetonRay adereed annual rite of 1,072 000 down 216 per cent from a
New sou and down 26 per cent
from August.
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The city is using the Jahneon
elan to advance Its onruments The ,
kcal airport is too moan for a Hoe- ,
Yrs 707 so Jhoneon is landing at ]
Metes' Airport 00 miles north
'
Wellinirtnnians like to think their
city rex:m*34es Spin Frenetic° and
prent to a cable cur which elimbs
500 feet no a meenticent panorama
od the city arid harbor
Th- city :my share a few eeoeraelhicel simeseittee
with
San
Pt:int-kw° Out the'resemblance ends
there The mice is stow bars close
earn there are few focci-. Apporants and niece Itle:A non-exiatent.
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Adinksiona. October 23, IRIS
Dies
Mrs. Joanne Windsor. 406 So
101h Street, Murray; MTS. Mary
C.ompton, Route 4, Mures,y; Mrs
Margery Anal:,810 She Wa
Emmett Ciliates', brother of Mrs.
Murray: Mrs Mae Will Littleton Boyd MoNee:eiy of Murray, died
Haset; Mr Ihrr.est Barnett. Route Sunday at 9:20 pm at the Sparks
S, Murray; Mrs Martha L. Pas- Nureing Wane, Pacheaah, He Was
abed!. 1421 Vine Street, Murray: 73 years of age and had lived In
Mrs. Charlene PaT.hall, Route 3. Paduash fcr 45 years.
Puryean Tenn.; Mr. Hai K.'KangThe deceased was a rutive of
as& Route I, Murray; Mrs. Mary Mare-h&1 County. He was a reS. Scott, Route 3, Purrear, Tenn.: tired employe of the Seale HighMr. Wentend Jackion, Churchill way Department, a member of
Apes.. Murray; Mau Debbe John- Wceimen of the World, and th?
son. Wee* Raj. Murray; eer, Paleetne Methodist Church.
Danny Taylor, Route 4, /furls!:
Funeral aervaes wel be head a!
Mrs.' itair.nta Lott.ae Toekir. Rt., the Pa'ertene Methocret Ontreh '
4.Murray:RAoeir• J.
We...t._-.'say at one pm. watt Rev
Hilt, Mwra y: Mr. aviaries Hoyt Owens. 8,
H
-- ..:'•.-ci by Rev. El1
P. W.nleer, Bee 1152 Caleee St& Ira C-ar .-.n, afro .- tine. Interment
liner -ay
'viel: be in the Palestine Cemetery,
faissiversids. Oefeher 1.3, 1986
la:whers ' a-- h* w z, Mrs
,
Mre V.-111 Revel, 16,9 Penner. I rent Oehey: two sons, James of
Moreee: Mr. V B. Haien, ,New I P.feenh eel Ray of Ja.dnion.
C.
.=or-1.:
Mr. Kivird Me-ihs, Rt. 1 Welt: tree:etre Mrs. Laeare krI,
.-dtti Mrs. latin. Bs& tts..r of Mt. Clern:rs, Pit.c.h.: Lwo
1415 Pzp:t.r. Mu.
-rey: Mrs. Leta be , Ilers. Chreter anti Hervey of
M - ter. Route 4
Murray; Miss P-. i•aaah ; three awees, Mrs. McCab:7e R.:1y, 1=0 Man.
Neteey of Murray, Mrs, V. M
St ss Jaegeetne Fiztrei, Model Hoehes and Mrs. Lode Johnson
Tenn.: Mr Donal Centko, 2227. of West Paducah Keine Two; fie:
Saab ineaddtes. Decatur,
grencleth.3dren: three great snuidSt T:y Pht'Lp6, 210 South lett chkLen.
St.ti:::.,- Marray. Mr. 1.1eZtai
Triendr may ca..3 at the Lind1001 W. Melee Murray: Mrs sey Funeral (lapel. Paducah.
Then
Chadwick. ef6 Vine: Mutt
ray; Mies Ann Sapp, 416 WaabThe intik rn.arleeting and sestaineten Street. Henderson.
ecnun esan in the Ken- - —
Wo• ke Department
Agriculture '
opera:es to preveza unfair trade
pra.ctaces in the marketing of milk
in the snide.

I
miles north• MISSILE SITE-This is. or was, a muses site 30
northwest of Done Hoi In North Viet Nam Squares mark
surface-to-air misers and circles mark tractor trucks which
carry them. U.& fighter-bombers messed up the operaUoa.
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Emmett Cathey
At Paducah Home

Hospital Report
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Robert Matthews, Attorney General

One of a series of messages prepared and published according Jo kilolane* directive by Robert Matthews, Attorney General This message has
been authorized under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky General Assembly, titled Senate Bill 161, Sec. V: "... The Attorney General shall
cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summaries thereof to
be further publicized by other communication media in order that the voters
of the Commonwealth may have a reasonable opportunity to become informed on the issue to be decided by them."
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